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THIS SPACE FOR BIDDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS
TIllS IS NOT AN ORDER j t
REQ u EST FOR QUOTATION
SUBMIT BID TO
DEPARTj\1E~T OF ADMINISTPLATION
PURCHASING DIVISION
STATE OFFICE BUILDING TOPEKA, KANSAS
74565
DATE MAI LED April 21 , 1970
CLOSING 2 : 00 P. M ._M_a..::y_5~,_1_9_7_0 _
1. IN COMMUNICATING ALWAYS REFER TO THE ABOVE
"QUOTATION NUMBER. "
2 . IN ORDER TO RECEIVE CONSIDERATION. ONE COpyOF THIS "REQUEST FOR QUOTATION." WITH YOUR BIDPROPERLY FILLED IN. MUST BE SIGNED AND RETU RNED
BY TH E SPECI FIED CLOSING DATE.
3. ALL PRICES AND CONDITIONS MUST BE SHOWN,ADDITIONS OR CONDITIONS NOT SHOWN ON THIS BID
WILL NOT BE ALLOWED.
4. CONTRACTS OR PURCHASE ORDERS RESULTINGFROM THIS QUOTATION MAY NOT BE ASSIGNED WITH.OUT WRITTEN PRIOR CONSENT OF THE DIRECTOR OF
PURCHASES.
!S. THE SELLER AGR EES TO PROTECT THE PURCHASERFROM ALL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF ALLEGED IN· ·
FRINGEMENTS OF PATENTS.
e. UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, THE RIGHT IS RE.SERVED TO ACCEPT OR REJECT ALL OR ANY PART OF
YOUR PROPOSAL,
7. DISCOUNT PERIODS BEGIN ON DATE OF DEI.IVERYAND ACCEPTANCE OR RECEIPT, BY THE RECEIVINGAGENCY. OR PU RCHASE ORDER VOUCHER PROPERLYSIGNED. WHICHEVER IS THE LATER.
a. BIDS TOTALING OVER Sl,OOO MUST BE ACCOM.PANIED 8Y A CERTIFiED O R CASH lER'S CHECK FO R
!SOlo OF THE TOTAL BID. (ANNUAL BID AND PERFORM.ANCE BOND MAY APPLY IF FILED AND APPROVEDPRIOR TO THE TIME FOR THE BID OPENI NG.)
9. ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE TO BE LESS FEDERALEXCISE TAX AND STATE SALES TAX.
IF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS .DESIRED
Stacy Johansen PHONE 296-_2_3_7_1 _CONTACT MR.
Agency Purchase Requisit ion (s) No. 4430
DELIVERED F.O.B. DESTINATION: FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE - HAYS; KANSAS
(Name and Address of A;Iency)
U Given an Order. Bidder Agrees to Furnish the Items Enumerated Her eon at the Pric e(s) and Und er th e Conditions Indicated
, I
,QUANTITYAND UNIT ITEMS AND SPECIFICATIONS UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
i OFSHEETI------..;.--I---------------------------------- I---~--I------
1 each 21' range Steel doubleface bookstack, 20" x 90" with
closed 20" base shelf and twelve 8" adjustable shelve~
per unit. Consisting of 1 ea. Remington Rand #12909 ~
starter unit and 6 ea. #22909.1 adder units.
MR3. NAME & ITEM NO. _
1 each 15' range Steel doubleface bookstack, 24" x 90" with
closed 24" base shelf and twelve 10" adjustable
shelves per unit. Consisting of lea. Remington Rand
#12911.2 starter unit and 4 ea. #22911.2 adder units.
MRJ. NAME & ITEM NO.
-------------------
1 each 18' range Steel doubleface bookstack, 24" x 90" with
closed 24" base shelf and twelve 10" adjustable shelv s
per unit. Consisting of 1 ea. Remington Rand #12911. >
starter unit and 5 ea. #22911.2 adder units.
MFG. NAME & ITEM NO.
-------------------
1 each 21' range Steel Bookstack, single face, wall hung
10" x 90" with closed 10" base and six 8" adjustable
shelves per unit. Consisting of 1 ea. Remington Rand
#11909.1 starter unit and 6 ea. #21909.1 adder units.
Mffi. NAIv1E. & ITEM NO.
----------------~--
SHOW TERMS _
DELIVERY WILL BE MADc..E OAYS
AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDER
SIGNED BY:_~--------------.,.-- ----_
TITLI:..E ---.,.- _
DATc..E _
PAGE' 2 OF ":L .>
74565QUOTATION NO. _
QUANTITY
.A N D UNIT ITEMS AND SPECIFICATIONS UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
5 each #12911 15- range .Steel Double face Bookstack, frames
only, 24" x 90", Wl.Oth closed 24" base shelf. conSistilg
of 1 ea. Remington Rand #12911.2 starter unit and
5 ed. 22911.2 adder units, no adjustable shelves.
MFG. NAME & ITEM NO.
-----~----------.;
TOTAL
Remington #09290 Steel End Panels, 20" x 90"
MFG. NAME & ITEM NO. _
Remington #11290 Ste_e_l_E_n_d_p_a_n_e_l_s_,_24_'_'_X_9_0_" 1MFG. NAME & ITEM NO. .
2 each
4 each
.BI DS ON ITEMS COMPARABLE TO THE ABOVE ARE INVITED, BUT
BIDDERS MUST SUBMIT COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS AND
IDESCRIPTIVE MATERIALS IN ORDER TO HAVE THEIR BIDS
ICONSI DERED.
Shelving finish to be Fawn .Bei ge or other compatible
shade.
2 6 5 · T ~
